The Light Shines Through
You can feel the difference.
It’s the way it permeates.
From within.
All around. All encompassing.
 yes and hearts are drawn,
E
and it’s easy to understand why.
Light shines promise
for companies and communities.

2016 CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY REPORT

VISION
The Light Supports Our Vision
As an insurance carrier that operates across the nation, our job is
risk assessment, and our goals are security for our independent agents
and protection for our policyholders. This reflects our 2020 Vision. At
United Fire Group (UFG), we see every interaction with our agents and
policyholders as an opportunity to bring our company vision to light.
The principles of security, protection—and clear vision—are also applied
to our corporate responsibility. This report reveals how we align our corporate
values to our corporate responsibility in support of our communities,
employees and environment.
Communities
We believe the well-being of our greater society depends on—and begins
with—our local communities. While our primary goal is to grow a financially
profitable company, we believe making an investment in the social and
educational aspects of our communities also pays great dividends.

PEOPLE
SERVICE
PROFIT
GROWTH

Employees
Our “people” goal within our 2020 Vision helps unite our workforce in
creating a great place to work, a commitment supported by management
and the three additional goals: service, profit and growth. Our investment in
our employees has been rewarded in the marketplace, where we’ve been
recognized for a third time as a “Top Workplace in Iowa” by The Des Moines
Register.
Environment
As a company, we’ve established a heightened focus on our efforts to reduce
paper materials, source recycled and renewable materials for our building
renovations, and implement sustainable practices into our construction of a
new 10-story building. Our footprint is growing and so is our vision to respect
the environment.
As our company expands, we pledge to keep our vision focused on our
communities, employees and environment.
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UFG’s 2020 Vision
Our 2020 Vision focuses on people, service, profit and growth
and brings our entire workforce to the same page of thought,
offering clear direction and guidance. It empowers us to make
strategic decisions and see the light of opportunity with a
forward-looking lens.

Randy Ramlo
President and CEO
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T HE L I G H T

Our Communities
While our primary goal is to grow as a financially profitable company, we
believe making an investment in the social and educational aspects of
our communities also pays great dividends. A healthy, caring community
contributes to the well being of both people and businesses. We believe
that everyone deserves a good life—especially in times of darkness and
need—and we are committed to shining the light within our communities.
To formally support one of our charitable giving and community service
efforts, UFG created the Scotty McIntyre Jr. Go Beyond award as a
promise to give back to our communities. Named after our past leader,
a quiet philanthropist, our Go Beyond award is given annually to two
of our insurance agency partners and one UFG employee, recognizing
individuals for their exemplary community service efforts. In the spirit of
charitable giving and in the name of each award recipient, UFG proudly
donated funds to these three community service organizations: Tori’s
Angels, Kids First Fund and Deaf Can! Coffee Social Enterprise program.

WITHIN

2016 Go Beyond Award Winners

Jackie Wicks
CSB Insurance

Mike Hagerty
EOI Management/
Investment Centers
of America Mike

Kirstin Anderson
UFG employee

CR Strong Community Movement
In late September 2016, UFG found ourselves in the path of rising
floodwaters at our corporate headquarters in downtown Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, for the second time in our history. However, this time around, both
our company and our city were much more prepared, with effective disaster
recovery plans in place. But for those still in need, UFG contributed to the
#CRstrong community movement.

The United Fire Group Foundation is a
private grantmaking foundation established
for charitable giving in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
and throughout UFG’s regional offices. The
foundation’s philanthropic focus includes
education, community and human services. In
addition to the foundation, UFG sponsors many
events and philanthropic causes in Eastern Iowa
and throughout its regional offices.

Education

Community

Human Services

Coe College
Iowa College Foundation

African American Museum

ARC of East Central Iowa

Cedar Rapids Metro Economic Alliance

Community Health Free Clinic

Kirkwood Community College
Foundation

Cedar Rapids Museum of Art

Four Oaks

Cedar Rapids Opera Theatre

Horizons: A Family Service Alliance

Cedar Rapids Public Library

Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation

Greene Square Park Renovation

Mercy Medical Center

Go Beyond Award

Mile High United Way

Iowa Public Television

Tanager Place

Iowa Women Lead Change

United Way of Eastern Iowa

University of Northern Iowa

Indian Creek Nature Center

United Way of Galveston

University of Northern Iowa
School of Business

National Czech & Slovak Museum

Waypoint Services

Orchestra Iowa

Young Parents Network

Missouri College Fund
Mount Mercy University
Nebraska Independent
College Foundation
University of Iowa
Tippie College of Business
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Our Employees
We are experiencing significant growth across our national footprint, and
our employees are at the core—in every light, shape and form—of this
expansion. Throughout this stretch of growth, our goal is to build diverse,
inclusive teams that feel valued, engaged and inspired.
With our strong growth comes the need for more hiring. Our workforce
is currently growing at a pace of nearly 4 percent, with more than 160
new people hired in 2016. Providing exceptional service to our insurance
agents and policyholders is a top priority at UFG, which is why we are
taking steps to ensure that our workforce is happy and resourceful. We
believe that by providing our employees flexibility, wellness programs, tuition
reimbursement, community service opportunities and leadership initiatives,
they understand how important they are to our company. They are the light
of our company life.

THE LIGHT OF OUR

COMPANY LIFE

Top Workplace
In 2016, UFG was again named a “Top Workplace in Iowa” by The Des
Moines Register. This award is based solely on the results of employee
surveys, reflecting our initiatives to offer jobs that are rewarding and fulfilling,
a work environment that is positive and productive, training opportunities to
learn and grow, and a work-life balance that provides flexible schedules.
Wellness Program
In 2016, UFG teamed up with a wellness vendor to provide our employees
with a new interactive well-being program. This new program gives
employees the tools to get active, get healthy and get rewarded. Employees
have the opportunity to earn daily points and redeem them for credit to
purchase products. In addition, we launched plans in 2016 to create a full
workout facility in our home office location.
Tuition Reimbursement
We recognize the importance of a college education in the insurance
industry today and encourage our employees to take advantage of our
tuition reimbursement program. It is our promise to employees that we will
support their desire to improve job skills and grow professionally. Since our
tuition reimbursement program began in 1995, we have reimbursed the
tuition cost for 376 employees, totaling $1.26 million.
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Community Service: Kirstin Anderson is

Wellness: the UFG Biking Club supports

one of many employees who donate time
to charitable causes. She is the employee
recipient of our Go Beyond award that
recognizes community service. Anderson
participates in several youth programs,
mentoring middle school and high school
students and taking part in mission trips.
While on a mission trip to Jamaica to
support the Caribbean Christian Centre
for the Deaf, Anderson and her husband
helped establish the Deaf Can! Coffee
Social Enterprise program.

our wellness initiatives and provides
a sense of camaraderie in a healthy
environment. (Andrea Lewis, Marketing
Project Manager, Corporate Marketing; Ash
Stiles, New Media Specialist, Corporate
Marketing; Peg Beastrom, Marketing
Specialist Support Manager, United Life
Insurance Company; Dave Schoettmer,
Telecommunications and Contracts
Manager, Information Services)

Community Service Hours
In support of the communities where we live and work, UFG began offering
community service hours in 2014, which provide our employees with paid
leave for participation in community service activities during work hours. In
2016, more than 200 employees volunteered close to 1,400 hours at various
organizations. We are proud to offer this benefit to our employees and we
expect the number of participants to grow substantially in coming years.
Leadership Initiative
UFG has long valued the contributions of women to our business and are
proud of the fact that women currently make up approximately 60 percent
of our total employee workforce. To show our support for recruiting,
retaining and promoting women in the workforce, UFG joined the EPIC
Corporate Challenge in 2016, which brings together Iowa businesses to
formally commit to growing and retaining women at all levels of company
leadership. A focus area includes increasing the percentage of women
among the top 10 percent of senior positions.
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Our Environment
Year 2016 marked the “destruction” phase of our expansion project in
downtown Cedar Rapids, Iowa, which will add approximately 110,000
square feet of office space for future growth. The project includes the
complete renovation of the historic American Building and the adjacent
construction of a brand-new 10-story building, both of which will stand
prominently on First Avenue, the main thoroughfare of the community.
After a year of tearing down and clearing out, 2017 will be a year of
building up. The expansion project is tentatively slated for completion
in 2018.

SUSTAINED
THE LIGHT

With the remodeling and building plans throughout all our existing
and new buildings, UFG is committed to making the facilities greener
and discovering ways to reduce our operational costs and potential
impact our actions may have on the environment. With our surge of
expansive upgrades and building construction, our emphasis has
been on low emissions, recycled materials, certified air quality control
measures, LED lighting and green certified cleaning solutions.
UFG is committed to “going paperless” and a task force has been
created to find solutions that align with digital file usage and less
dependency on printed paper formats. The proposed changes apply
to employees, policyholders and agents. Enhancements to online
billing options and digital policy documents are just some of the
initiatives we are implementing. While we know paperless solutions
save time and money, we also support the positive impact our efforts
have on the environment.

Dim the Lights, Brighten the Footprint.
Within our extensive remodeling process, we are designing layouts
throughout our footprint to maximize the use of natural light and
incorporate lighting controls that automatically dim or turn off if
daylight is present or the room is empty for 15 minutes.

Once complete, two UFG buildings will stand
adjoined on First Avenue—one brand new and one
more than 100 years old—a nod to both our history
and our future in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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Our Plan to Move Forward
n	Implement

sustainable building practices into the

construction of our new 10-story office building.
n	Open

our employee workout facility in support of our

enhanced, overall wellness program.
n	Launch

LIGHT ON

KEEP THE

our targeted efforts to convert both our

customers and employees to paperless initiatives.
n	Put

in place the actions associated with our women’s

senior leadership plan.
n	Continue

our strong charitable giving in: education,

community and human services.

PEOPLE
SERVICE
PROFIT
GROWTH
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UNITED FIRE GROUP, INC.
118 Second Avenue SE | Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 | 319-399-5700 | ufgInsurance.com

